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October 4, 1960

Dear brother Clark:

Under separate cover I am mailing you your bound volumes of the Restoration Quarterly. The price on this is $10.50, counting postage. You will notice that this is the par excellent, handbound job of hand binding, buckram red with gold print. I have paid as high as four and five dollars for this work, but I had yours done with 15 or 20 others of our own and got what I think is an excellent price. You may want to have others done later to match these; if so, contact me and it may be that we can run them through with ours again. You may send your check covering the $10.50 at your convenience. Make it out to Restoration Review and send it to me at Box 152, Bethany, W. Va.

You will notice that change of address. I am now head of philosophy department at Bethany College -- Campbell's old school. I am enjoying the rich depository of Restoration material. You'll see fruits of it in RR. I am second man on faculty recently added with Church of Christ background. The president here is eager to make Bethany the heritage of all disciples, not merely the UCKS group. I tell more about this in forthcoming RR. Good luck to you and come by to see me when you can.

Faithfully,

[Signature]